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“It’s an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!”

GROWLING’S FROM THE 56TH CHIEF DEVIL DOG
Woof Woof to all the dogs of
the Order,

tionship; THANK YOU!
To the Dogs of the Order, thank
you for the opportunity to serve
you this past year. You have
made the past twelve months exciting; it truly was an HONOR to
represent you at the various
functions this year.

The dog days of summer are
upon us. This year has definitely gone by at greyhound
speed.
With your Grand Growls complete it is time to look forward to the Supreme Growl
and the National Convention.
Your Kennel staff is working
hard to ensure your trip to
Scottsdale is memorable and
fun.

To the Past Chief Devil Dogs and
the Kennel staff your guidance
and support has been amazing.
Working with you has been educational, exciting and FUN.

The emphasis this year is
TEAM.

The dogs advancing to Pedigreed Devil Dog will see
TEAM in action. Your Kennel
Mad Dog and the Kennel
Quartermaster have been
planning for this week all year.
They have been working together to make sure they
have everything you need on
paw. Your Dog Handlers and
other members of the initiation team have been pacing in
their dogs yards going over
their tasks with the Mad Dog
to ensure you have fun. The
entire Kennel Staff is excited
about this year’s initiation and
Supreme Growl and they all
stand ready on their hind
paws to assist where needed.
The Military Order of the
Devil Dogs is a subsidiary of
the Marine Corps League. It
is the responsibility of all
dogs to know and understand
the happenings of the League
and the Order, for without
the League the Order would
not exist. We have all heard

56th Chief Devil Dog
Leanna Dietrich
(and read) the rumors and rumblings of events on the League
side. We are encouraging all
dogs to attend the League sessions in Scottsdale to learn for
yourself what is happening and
have a say in the outcome of
this convention. The future of
the Order is dependent on the
future of the League. It was
once said the Dogs of the Order are the “movers and shakers” of the League; it is time
for the Dogs of the Order to
support the League and assist
the National leadership with
the issues they are facing.
To the Marine Corps League
and the Marine Corps League
Auxiliary; the Dogs of the Order owe you many thanks for
your assistance and support as
we worked together to
strengthen our working rela-

Over the past year we have all
worked as a TEAM. In doing so
we have made stronger bonds
with the League and Auxiliary;
advanced the Order in quality;
and were able to expand our work
in our Marine community. You are
all to be commended!
As always I stand on my hind
paws to assist the League, the
Auxiliary, the Fleas, the Order
and our Marines to the best of
my ability.
Please keep our service members
in our thoughts and prayers. It is
through their efforts and dedication today that we are still enjoying the freedoms we served to
protect.
It is an HONOR to be a Devil
Dog!
See you all in Scottsdale!

Semper Fi,
CDD Leanna L. Dietrich
The 56th Chief Devil Dog
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Sr. Vice Chief Devil Dog thanks you for your support...

Hey, Devil Dogs!
I have some good news to report. The Order has increased
membership by 135 since the Mid-Winter Conference in February!!! Kudos to all of the Pounds that have worked like dogs
to shake delinquent members out of their dog houses and to
those that have romped around their neighborhoods to find
some new mongrels. Keep up the good work!
My paws are aching since my travels have taken me clear out to the east
coast, not once – but twice this Spring! It was a great honor to represent
Chief Dietrich at the New England Division Conference and Quad State Convention in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. I had the opportunity to bark with
the 45th and 49th Chiefs during a fun Grand Growl. And there is nothing
like a fresh lobster from the north Atlantic either! The second trip took me
to Ocean City where I represented Chief Dietrich at the Department of
Maryland Convention and Grand Growl. I was honored to receive a coveted
Curmudgy Award while there. So ya don’t know what that is? You’ll have to
ask someone from the MD Pack. By the way, the Pups advancing in MD really
had to know how to dog paddle. To the NH and MD Packs, thank you very
much for your outstanding hospitality. I had a howling good time at both
events.
Next week, I will pass the gavel at my own Department of Illinois Convention
and will cause as much chaos as possible at our Grand Growl. Near the end
of this month, I look forward to heading east again to attend the Department of Pennsylvania Convention and Grand Growl in State College and break
bread (and bones) with Chief Dietrich in her own Dog House.
Hopefully, many of you will be attending the National Convention and
Supreme Growl in Scottsdale. I guarantee you will learn a lot, share a lot of
laughs, get reacquainted with old friends, and meet some new ones. If our
paths cross and we haven’t met, just “whistle” and introduce yourself to me.
As a reminder, I am a candidate for Chief Devil Dog. Your support will be
greatly appreciated.
See ya at the LZ in AZ!

Semper Woofing,
More Photos from Packs and Pounds
can be viewed at:

www.moddkennel.org
www.moddkennel.com
www.moddkennel.net

PLEASE
SUBMIT
A CHANGE OF
ADDRESS TO YOUR
POUND DOG ROBBER
AS SOON AS YOU
MOVE

PDD C.O. Smith
Senior Vice CDD
carolnco@mchsi.com,
217-245-8918 (home)

217-473-1160 (cell)

Jr. Vice CDD has some bones to raise...
Woof Woof Devil Dogs,
As I put these words on paper, the Supreme Growl is right around the corner.
Sweepstake tickets are coming in slow but they are coming in. Sweepstake tickets will
also be available in the Dog House at the National Convention in Scottsdale AZ. The winners will be drawn at the Supreme Growl. Also, the Lucky
Dog will have available several very nice and unique items
you will have the chance to win. Dogs of the Order bring
lots of Bones and a generous heart.
A great looking Challenge Coin will be arriving at my Dog
House soon; I would like to say that our Kennel Artist, PDD
Jack Severn, has given us another outstanding design as usual. The cost will be 12 Big Bones for PDD’s and 10 Big Bones
for initiates. (pg. 3)
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I’m working on the report book now. There is very little Corporate Sponsorships. So my last request of all pounds is by the end
of July to sponsor a fundraiser party, Christmas in July invite everyone for a small donation and forward funds to the Jr. Vice
Chief Devil Dog House (put Xmas party in memo on check) or bring to the Dog House in Scottsdale AZ.
I would like to thank you for all the support this past year and ask for your support as I’m running for Senior Vice Chief Devil Dog.
I appreciate your support, have fun at your Christmas party and send pictures and Bones. Enjoy the Dog Days of Summer, see
you in Scottsdale AZ.
Woof Woof
PDD Leonard Spicer
Jr.Vice Chief Devil Dog
247 S. Union Ave, Jackson, MO 63755
Spicer3@prodigy.net

Our Jr. Past Chief has one last bark...

Woof, Woof Devil Dogs
This appears to be my final scratching’s to you as the Jr. Past Chief Devil Dog. I want to first thank you all for
the time in taking to read these rambles of mine for the last couple of years. I always enjoy meeting many of you
through my travels and I look forward to seeing and meeting many of you in the future.
I took the opportunity this year to ride my bike from Ft Worth TX to Washington DC to participate in the Rolling
Thunder Run XXVIII 2015 on Memorial Day Weekend. It ended up being a 4000 mile trip that I really enjoyed
and rode to accomplish a 20 minute ride around the plaza in DC. I was able to meet the organizers of the run and
they invited me to ride with their group and leading the procession as one of the first 50 bikes or so. There were
over 300,000 bikes there I was told and many veterans riding proudly in remembrance of our POW/MIA. I met
many Marines and even met a Devil Dog that was decked out in his Marine Corps League uniform at the gathering
point in the Pentagon parking lot. I do not think he was making the ride though.
I am looking forward to this year’s PDD initiation. As always, initiates need to arrive and be signed into the dog
house no later than 1700 on Monday. Initiates have the best time when checking in on Sunday and getting assigned to their dog handlers early. There is much training, learning, and fun activities that they get involved in
that makes the trip very worthwhile. I will be asking some questions and most likely breaking some bones. But
most of all I look forward to meeting each and every one of you.

PCDD Mike English
Jr Past Chief Devil Dog

(L-R) PDD D.D. Shurtleff,
with about to be newly indoctrinated PUP Josh Kruse and
Pound Keeper DD Pat Rowand
at the Pound 185 Growl, Spokane, WA. Sgt Josh Kruse is
currently serving in 29 Palms
and following in his dad’s boot
steps, DD Tim Kruse. Family
Traditions die hard!
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Mad Dog stands tall and makes it happen...

Ki Yi Yippee Yippee Yi Woof Woof!
In no time at all we’ll be meeting up in Scottsdale, “The West’s Most Western Town”. So, I hope all you Devil Dogs that plan on
shooting for your gold collars are figuring on what you need to be packing in those saddle bags.
Things like:
>At least $50 in big bones for processing and to cover all the items that go along with initiation. Turn your collar in at the end of
initiation and $25 is refundable, (this doesn’t cover the extras like t-shirts, patches, pins, etc… you might want to purchase).
>A reminder to yourself to check in with the League first, then to take your paperwork to the Dog House to check in there NLT
Monday at 1700. Get a paw up on the other DD’s & check in on Sunday, the Initiation Team and Dog Handlers will be eagerly
awaiting your arrival.
For more info on advancement/initiation go to www.moddkennel.org and select the “Growl Info” tab.
I appreciate all of the PDD’s that have already contacted me to be a part of the Initiation Team. We can still use some more Dog
Handlers and Assistant Handlers as well as Monitors; send me an email if you’re interested in helping out. Safe travels to all, I’ll see
you in Scottsdale!
Semper Woof!
PDD Alan Sanning
Kennel Mad Dog
sfgactivities@gmail.com
573-659-5069 Home

Smart Dog will be Da Judge of that...
Woof, woof and Greetings to all Dogs.
It is hard to believe that the Supreme Growl is under two months away. Departments around the Country are holding their Department Conventions and Grand Growls as we move forward to August in Phoenix. According to our 52nd Chief Devil Dog, we need to
bring some air-conditioned hats.
Our By-Laws Committee is ready to review the few suggested by-law changes and we will be ready to present them along with the
committee’s recommendations. I must urge those that submitted by-law proposals after the deadline that you need to get them
into the Kennel Smart Dog before the 1st of March; failure to do so will result in your proposal to be disregarded for that year.
It has been a relatively quiet since the Mid-Winter Conference; this is of course a good thing. I do urge all Pounds and Packs to
work out their indifferences within. Remember, we are the Fun and Honor Society of the Marine Corps League and if we cease to
make it so, our numbers decline, our Growls suffer and we put doubt as to the reason to attend the functions of the MODD.
Pound and Pack Smart Dogs, you need to be very familiar with the By-Laws; we continue to be presented with issues that are easily
resolved or answered clearly within the By-Laws. If for some reason you are not able to resolve your issues or questions then
please use the chain of command to obtain your answers; all too often, you jump the chain and go right to the Chief for answers;
the Chief is not the first step in the chain of command; please use it.
It is an honor to continue to serve the Order as your Kennel Smart Dog; I wish you all a safe summer and look forward to seeing as
many of you as possible in Scottsdale. Safe travels and thank you all for making the MODD what it is today.
Please keep our Troops in thought and prayer, especially those who are deployed in hostile areas around the world.
Remember, if you keep it fun, they will come!
PDD Thomas W. Hazlett
Honorable Kennel Smart Dog
twhaz@comcast.net
717-420-0623
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Kennel Executive Secretary has recovered from Charleston

Woof Woof all you Karniverous Kanines;
After 30 JUN we will be processing the final PLM rebates for the Packs and Pounds for FY ending 6/30/15. Those dogs who acquired their PLM status since January will be processed. Information and instructions to those Pounds and Packs receiving
funds will be included with the check. But, because of the time of year, several Packs will have a new Dog Robber. If you were
the old one and get the mailing, please make sure the new Pack Dog Robber receives the envelope.
So I have a question to pose to you. Are you a motivator? Can you encourage Devil Dogs to help you accomplish a task? The
Order, on all levels, has many worthwhile programs that they conduct all year long. Whether it’s raising funds for a local charitable activity, having a picnic for a veteran’s or children’s group or home, conducting the business of a growl, or many other
things we as Dogs do, Devil Dogs are needed to help accomplish the task. Virtually all of you are motivated Devil Dogs, or you
would not have been chosen to join the Order. I also know that real life can take precedent and that many Dogs cannot attend
or help out at every function, sometimes at many functions. However, I challenge anyone not infirmed or incapacitated to tell
me they cannot attend one event per year and help out.
I can hear you now. Good God, Chief! What the heck are you talking about? Well, here it is. Can you get two of your fellow
Devil Dogs, who may be sitting on the fence lately talking to some cat, motivated to help you at one event. Can you infect them
enough to do the same thing with two other fellow Devil Dogs for the same or other event? This could be a snowballing process, where eventually everyone gets involved with something during the year. More paws to help any of the events means
less work for all and more time to howl. You won’t know if you don’t try. Be a motivator.
S/W
49th CDD Doug Fisk
Kennel Executive Secretary

WOG Input to VCDD Mid-West from Central Missouri Pound 77
Pound 77
Central MO Pound #77 held their 7th Annual Devil Dog Golf Tournament May 2nd. The tournament is open to all local Marines,
Samuel F. Gearhart Detachment & Auxiliary members and their guests as well as Dogs from the Midwest Division. Following the
tournament, players adjourned to the Pound 77 Dog House, where the Pound provided lunch and awarded prizes. Big barks to
the 1st place team, DD Steve Brown and his golf partner, Rena Barron. It was a big day for DD Brown (photo), who also won the
coveted “Black Sombrero” (coveted inserted for dramatic effect) for being the best dressed golfer.
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Never believe those dogs in the New England Division…

The winter has been extremely cold with a lot of snow in New England with most of the dogs staying close to their fireplace.
Some dogs, though, were observed hitching up to a dog sled and having fun in the snow. The NH Pack held a growl in March and
elected their officers for the coming year. On the 29th of March I picked up a stray dog in Manchester (PDD Tony Romano) who
was wandering the streets and I didn’t want the Dog Catcher to pick him up as he would cause a lot of trouble with his consistent barking. We drove to Ashby, MA were we picked up another dog wandering around the neighborhood scaring the cats
(PDD Orville Anttila). We went to Worcester, MA and participated in the birthday of the Devil Dogs being celebrated by the MA
pack. Secret Service Dog, PDD Broadnax, was observed taking pictures of dogs during the party which he intends to sell to obtain
some bones to cover his fines. PDD Romano escaped from his pound in NH and kept asking “what’s happening”? And PDD Messina was confronted by PDD Dupee who quizzed him regarding his lack of a cover. A great party and a good time was had by all
of the dogs present. (See photos: Secret Service Dog, What’s Happening? Cover?)
Being a brave dog, I once again went south of the border into MA. There I attended a growl conducted by PDD Larry Rice, Pound
Keeper for Pound 62. Prior to the growl an outstanding breakfast was served of SOS plus eggs and sausage prepared by PDD
White, PDD Boutin and the dogs kitchen staff. There were 14 dogs in attendance and as usual there was a lot of barking which
made it hard to conduct the growl so all dogs were fined. The pound stated on time as PDD Rice declared that the correct
starting time is when he starts the growl and that the published time is just a mere suggestion. The minutes were barked by PDD
White and were approved with a lot of barking with some dogs asking “what’s happening”? Entertainment was provided by two
of the pound dogs who played a guitar and a harmonica starting with the Marines’ Hymn. During the growl PDD Rice fined a
number of the dogs during the growl and then fined all of the dog’s one big bone for the hell of it and for the breakfast. I congratulated the pound for having all required documentation up to date. Including their 990 form.
The New England Division Conference / Quad State Convention was held in April and a grand growl was conducted by the NH
Pack Leader PDD Cherie Monnell. $140.00 was collected in passport fees. And a number of fines were collected as PDD Monnell
try to make sure that the dog remained in reasonable control. Dignitaries in attendance were the Honorable SVCDD, PDD C.O.
Smith, the Honorable Past 45th and 49th Chief Devil Dogs PDD Bill Taylor and PDD Doug Fisk both of whom were fined numerous times. PDD Monnell was very grateful for assistance provided to her during the growl by PDD Smith. A blanket was raffled
and the proceeds were added to the passport fees to be sent to Kennel.
During May I joined with members of the Department of NH MCL and NH Pack dogs for a cruise on Lake Winnipesaukee organized by PDD Romno. When a dog could no longer say the name of the lake he had to put on a life jacket in case he went overboard. This event raised over $1,000 for the scholarship fund. May was a very busy month in that there were a number of Memorial Day services that I attended representing the Devil Dogs. Memorial services were conducted in Bedford, NH, VA medical
facility in Manchester NH, the NH State Veterans Cemetery in Boscawen, NH and at the Cathedral of the Pines in Rindge, NH. In
addition to the services I personally attended, dogs throughout New England participated in many others.
On June 3rd, I journeyed to Hyannis MA for the MA Department convention. It reminded me why I try never to go through Boston as it took me over an hour just to get through the big dig tunnel. Luckily for me and the other dogs, PDD Paul T O’Reilly graciously held a reception for us at his home providing dog food and the brown dog water which helped heal my traumatic experience. After an outstanding clambake on the harbor on the 4th, we reconvened to the hotel for the MA Pack growl. With a lot of
barking about whether the growl was to start at 19:00 or 20:00, a supreme decision was made by the Worthy Pack Leader Warren Griffin that the correct start time was 20:00 and all dogs were fined one big bone for not knowing. There were 37 dogs in
attendance all trying to bark at the same time. The roll call of officers and dignitaries was then conducted again resulting in a
number of fines for screwing up their own introduction. During the growl, 2 new pups were initiated into the dogs and 5 dogs
advanced to DD. (See Growl photos) Nomination of officers for 2015 MA pack officers was conducted by 45th Past Chief Devil
Dog PDD William Taylor. Elections were then conducted and new officers sworn in. The 49th Past Chief Devil Dog PDD Doug Fisk
was the Installing Officers assisted by PDD Taylor as Dog Robber and PDD Frank Diekmann, Vice Chief Devil Dog New England, as
Dog Trainer.
After the installation, PCDD Fisk stated the finances for the dogs remain strong as over the past years there has been a 100%
increase in net worth. He also reminded the dogs that the financial year for the dogs is 1 July to 30 June. The increase in the Kennel’s net worth has allowed the Kennel to donate $20,000 to $25,000 to the Children’s Hospital located in the convention city.
Also noted by PCDD Fisk was that some dogs who purchased 75th anniversary pins, converted them to dog tags which is a violation of the DD rules. Anyone who wears a converted dog tag will be subject to a VERY BIG bone fine.
(Continued on page 9)
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North West Division…12th Dog in the Kennel
Montana Pack

Total Members 53
Total Pups 14
Total DD 24
Total PDD 16
New Pups 5
PDDs Advanced per Korean Era War Vet Status 4
Idaho Pack
Total Members 62
Pups 15
DD 22
PDD 27
New Pups were not listed in report
No advancements to PDD per Korean Era War Vet Status
Washington Pack
There has been 1 advancement to PDD per the Korean Era War Vet Status
I have no other information on the Pack
Oregon Pack
No information has been submitted to date.
Traveling in the North West takes a lot of my time, yet I’ve been to several
Pound & Pack Growls in the four greatest states of America. The hospitality of
our Dogs is incredible. At times, however, the lack of communication is a huge
problem.
PDD Bonnie Holden
NWDVCDD, nwdvcdd@gmail.com
Southern Division Dogs are staying afloat...

WOOF!! WOOF!!
Yes, we are still here. Southern Division did not get washed out downstream to the Gulf. Although our 25” of rain in just a over a
month put some of us Dogs on flood Alert. With the weather clearing up and we getting back to our normal lives, it’s time to get
back into the Dogdom mode. Grand Growls are happening now and with the Supreme Growl on the horizon, we need to make
sure we, our Pounds and Packs are ready. Some things on our check list:
1. Are you paid up and have your current ID card? Do all your Pound members have the same?
2. Does your Pound have their officer installations, 990Ns, Passport fees, and dues turned in to Kennel?
3. Have you filled your Bone Bag?
4. Is your uniform cleaned and ready—patches properly placed?
5. Are your paws-nails cleaned and painted for the flip-flop season?
6. Do you have whistles, bells, marshmallow shooters, etc. cleaned and ready for your Growl?
7. MOST OF ALL—are you ready to have fun and to make fun happen??!!
As a Veteran working at Wal-Mart, (I know-shameless plug) I have the opportunity to meet and talk to many vets through-out
the day. This past Memorial Day (yeah—this Ole Dog worked) I saw a Marine with the Korean Veteran emblem on his cap. I
stopped what I was doing, went over to his scooter and thanked him for his service. He was a Chosin survivor. We talked for a
little while, as only us Marines can do. He left me with a little smile on his face. I was honored to have been able to talk with a
flesh and blood piece of history. A short time later, the caretaker who was with him caught me to say that my speaking to him
had seemed to make him brighter and happier. We both came away from our encounter as better people. There isn’t a day that
goes by that someone doesn’t see my Veteran’s tag on my name-badge and stop to thank me for my service. My point is—that
no matter how much water is in our lives or how many things we have to do, take a moment to talk to your fellow Veterans and
thank them for their service-no matter what branch. You might just come away a little better and happier puppy!

Southern Division Vice-Chief Devil Dog

PDD Ron Tomonelli
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Never believe those dogs in the New England Division…?

On June 12th I traveled even further south and attended the CT Pack growl. The growl was opened by Worthy Pack Leader PDD
Fred Mc Goldrick by the reading of the Devil Dog Creed. Than 5 to 10 minutes was spent trying to get the dogs under control and
stop barking. Introduction of the 45th PCDD Bill Taylor, PCDD Doug Fisk, and myself as VCDD – New England were introduced. I was
fined (unjustly) because Fred didn’t believe that my tag number was 16-4789. PCDD Fisk raised a point of personal privilege that
PDD Mc Goldrick introduced various dogs without stating their title as Pup, DD, or PCDD.
PCDD Fisk also pointed out where PDD Mc Goldrick should be following the ritual (See Photo) PDD Wearne was trying to figure out
what was going on as he had his glasses on backwards as he didn’t know if was coming or going. Fines continued to be leveled for
various screw ups. PDD Mc Goldrick and members of the Pack Staff reported that over the past month that they did a lot of stuff
and over the past few months did a hell of lot of stuff. Awards were that presented followed by the election of officers for the coming year. The nomination of officers was conducted by PCDD Taylor, the installation was conducted by PCDD Fisk assisted by VCDD-New England PDD Diekmann.

Frank A. Diekmann
VCDD – New England
87 Newfane Rd, Bedford, NH 03110
(H) 603-472-4988 (C) 603-714-5351
E-mail: fad302@comcast.net

Barking Dog’s Note: Photos of said activities are on the last few pages, just in case PDD Diekmann needs proof.

Da Barking Dog needs your input & assistance...

Please put the following dates in your calendar as the WOG deadlines:

Sep 15

Dec 15

Mar 15

Jun 15

All events are eligible to be shared in the WOG. Just send them to the Barking Dog at kbdmodd@gmail.com Suggestions on format are anything Microsoft (Publisher, Word, Excel), photos with captions/information in .jpeg are preferred, and length of article
1/2 page to whole page if needed. The website has the format and information to get to me for publishing.

As for your assistance, there has been a large rash of dogs moving or dying without telling their Pound Dog Robber. The second
thing is regrettable, yet some one should know that you’ve passed onto the Supreme Commandant. Both the League side and the
Pound side have a protocol for Death Notices and Change of Addresses. Please tell someone that you’ve moved (I.E. Adjutant or
Commandant). As for having a dog pass away, someone tell the Dog Trainer/Chaplain in a timely manner. I’ve received phone
calls from families whose dog passed away as many as 10 years ago. Since we are to be holding growls throughout the year, three
months should be the longest it takes someone to find out you are missing or dead. Be Responsible and send in a change of address. You’d do it if we owed you money.
Woofingly,
PDD Otter
kbdmodd@gmail.com
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Mid-West Division still barking and howling after all these bones...
Well Spring is just about behind us and looking forward to the "dog days" ahead. The Division held its Spring Conference this past
April. Missouri Pack hosted the growl lead by Worthy Pack leader PDD Teresa Terry. As the new VCDD Midwest Division, I was
asked to bark a few words. We all had to pause and remember a really great Marine, Devil Dog, and past VCDD PDD Lee Hollrah
who past away this year. He truly is missed. But there were good times as well, I had to restrain using the rolled up newspaper on
PDD Rich Hesseltine....BAD DOG. But he paid his bones and left with his tail between his legs.
I attended Missouri Pack Pound 66 growl on 1 June. It was reported they had 18 dogs helping the scouts set over 2000 flags at
Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery for Memorial Day 2015. They have a pistol raffle going and are planning a Bar-B- Q for a fund
raiser. They also had elections of officers and will hold the installation at their upcoming August 31st Growl.
Nebraska Pound 101 has started to rebuild itself. As their first mission they will donate 250 big bones to the Tysons Treasure Chest
for pediatric brain cancer research. Way to go Dogs.
All in all, the division is looking just fine, all ROI's are in (so far) EIN's and 990's are also in.
Two detachments in the Midwest division are putting in a bid for the 2017 National Convention, Overland Park Kansas and St Louis,
Missouri. Either one is in the center of the country so hopefully we will have a lot of DD's advancing at the Supreme Growl.
Looking forward to Scottsdale where again for my 5th year I will be a Dog Handler. So without PDD Sanning this year, my platoon
might stand a chance.
Here's barking at you,
woof woof
PDD Steve Michalski
VCDD Midwest Division

The Watch Dog is busy, so his Deputy share this...
Deputy Kennel Watch Dog and new Sir Pound Keeper PDD Don Haines
receiving Charter for North Pound 369 from Central Division Vice
CDD and Installing Officer PDD Dale Munson during the Grand Growl
of the IL Pack on 12 June 2015.
L to R: PDD Don Haines and PDD Dale Munson show the new Charter
for North Pound 369, IL Pack.

Below L to R: PDD Ron Burns and PDD Dan Betts of Untamed Dogs
Pound 351 during the Grand Growl of the IL Pack.

Above: Advancing Pups wear their finest regalia during the IL Pack
Grand Growl.
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North East Dogs are very busy ...

I am happy to report since the Supreme Growl in West Virginia 2014 there has been no problems.
During the last year I have been busy.
1. I attended the Supreme Growl in West Virginia
2. Attended funeral for the N.J. Historian Jim Wentzell.
3. Went to Harrisburg Pa Growl in Sept.2014.
4. Attended the Mid Winter Convention in Falls Church,Va..
5. Attended the North East Convention in Albany, NY.
6. Attended the growls in New Jersey
7. Opened a new Pound # 366 in Bayville, NJ.
8. Attended the 20th Vietnam Memorial Medal Ceremony
9. Attended Growls in New York
10. Attended the State Convention in N.J.
11. Attended the PA. State Convention
12. Traveled to Little Falls N.Y. to present a new charter to a new Pound # 368.
13. Looking forward to attending the National Convention in Scottsdale Arizona in two weeks.
PDD Bernie Scott
North East Division Vice Chief Devil Dog

Central Division…Trying to stay cool & dry...

A big Woof to all Dogs. Department Conventions are in our thoughts as the weather clears up. I enjoyed a trip to the World Famous Wisconsin Dells for the Pack Grand Growl. It was a great ride in Cheeseland. Thanks to all our northern neighbors. I will be
attending the Illinois Department Convention before this comes out and soon after that convention, I will be Riding to Lexington,
KY for their Grand Growl.
Congratulations to PDD Don Haines aka Closet Dog, Pound Keeper for the newly formed Pound 369 of the Illinois Pack. I was informed the charter is in the mail. Thanks to you and all your hard working Dogs for all the work in getting this Pound formed.
Hope to see all you dogs in the "dry heat" in Scottsdale. Looking forward to another class of potential PDD's.
Until next time,
Semper Woof
PDD Dale Munson
Central Division VCDD

Rocky Mountain Division…Let the games begin...
Woof, Woof:
Devil Dogs of the Rocky MTN, I had the honor of attending each Growl from every Department this year. What a great
time I had. Keep up the great work. With all the new Installation of Officers ensure you get your report into the Kennel. I like to
remind all Packs and Pounds that you as well need to ensure your Ein #, as well as your 990's are sent in. Let’s make this year a
year of growth. Let’s see our Pounds grow, I have seen a lot of new members out
there who would make great Dogs. Let’s invite them and also remember that we
PPDs need to be training these DDs and PUPs.
Thank You again for the great time and I look forward to seeing more of you.
PPD Tom Krueger
VCDD RMD
303-915-1602
tekusmc@aol.com
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South East Division can’t wait to see you in Tulsa 2016...
The Southeast Division after limping back to the doghouse after failing to comply with the Chief’s orders
to appear at the mid-winter. We set about collecting the available information which was decimated to
the dogs at the Growl of the packs of the SE Division in Altamonte Springs (Orlando) FL. And a hardy gathering it was with much howling and sniffing and even a random squid sighting.
Several more PUPs have been elevated under the infirmed Korean Veteran to the level Devil Dog. While
Florida is filled with these ageing pups, several of the other
packs have been moving forward to acknowledge these fine
Devil Dogs.
We have been working with the pounds whom have fallen behind, we have unfortunately had to accept that some of the pounds that the membership had aged and the
population ebbs and flows had caused a great deal of attrition in some areas and the
pounds decided to relinquish their charters. These were cause for sad howls throughout the area.
There was a squid sighting (played by PDD James Hackbarth, photo at right; best side
showing) amongst the Dogs of the Southeast. He gave instructions on Swabbing, Piping, Knot Tying & general tom foolery before being fined & led away.
In Florida the Fleas are brought in for the entertainment portion of the growl and that
practice was continued for this event, it makes for a fully packed house.
PDD Dave Sargent
SED VCDD
dave@davidhsargent.com
Kennel Lucky Dog wants you to buy tickets and WIN!!!

Sweepstakes tickets were mailed in the Spring WOG! The deadline has passed for mailing
them, but they will be on sale at the National Convention/Supreme Growl.
My Deputy, PDD Don Benson and I will be waiting to see all the dogs in Scottsdale with a
lucky pot of gold and 50/50 tickets. We may even have some items from the Chief Devil Dog
or Past Chiefs to raffle off. The Kennel needs your support, so be sure to bring some extra
bones to buy your tickets! We'll be easy to spot and even if you don't see us, rest assured
that I will be flagging down any dogs that try to sneak past!
Good luck to all the Devil Dogs moving up to Pedigree! I hope it is a fun experience for you
and that everyone has a good time!
If you have any questions for me, you can contact me at
mclchick@hotmail.com
Semper Barking,
PDD Evie Remines
Kennel Lucky Dog
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Our Dog Trainer takes a moment to think...
DUTY TO SELF…
We often hear fellow Marines and Devil Dogs speak about DUTY TO (God, Country, Community, etc.), but just
how often do we hear anyone speak of DUTY TO SELF? We owe each other consideration for those who give of
themselves for the benefit of the Military Order of the Devil Dogs (MODD), the Marine Corps League (MCL) including the MCL Auxiliary - and fellow Marines. We must also take into account that not everyone is destined
to become a Marine or Navy Corpsman and that others could share in our respect for God, Country and Community. Too often we jump into our activities never thinking of those individuals who do not share our ideals and
sometimes we find ourselves in trouble.
Let us take a moment and think about who really matters in the scheme of things. Upon reflection, we discover
that the one who matters is the one asking the question. Give yourself a break. Take the time to understand
yourself truthfully and then act upon those convictions. If you believe that you need time away from the activities of the MODD or MCL take the responsibility to step aside or step down for a period of time. We cannot all
stay active forever and we must know when that time comes to pass. Better that some stop their activity, then
to burn out and cause friction within the ranks.
There are some who can last a L-O-N-G time without any rest, and others who just rest all the time. Which one
is you?
Woof, woof!
PDD Tom Minchin
Kennel Dog Trainer

SOUTHWEST DIVISION BARKS...

Woof/Woof all you great canines from the vast world of Dogdom. If you’re reading this it means KBD PDD Ott got it in time for
publication, in spite of it’s tardiness. It will be short. I promise, honest!
Since the last Woof-O-Gram I’ve enjoyed mingling with the great Dogs of the California Pack twice and the Nevada Pack once.
(Both Packs enriched their bone storage lockers with a lot of my bones). California’s Department Convention was especially enjoyable because I got to witness another MCRD San Diego Graduation parade, this time from the VIP area. Brought back memories of once being lean & mean & scared as hell!
This old cur will see you all in Scottsdale at the Supreme Growl, God willing and the creek don’t rise (it
doesn’t look like it will in California!). Pray for rain out West. Please.
Semper Woofing
PDD Bob Villalobos 00-228
SWDVCDD
vlobo.1@juno.com
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Mid-East Dogs are busy chasing cars up and down the Expressway...
Summer is here and I hope you all have enough water in your dog bowl and a nice place to stay cool. Our Pack
Grand Growls have come and gone. Congratulations to my Pack Leaders on their election: PDD William Watson (VA
Pack), PDD Jim Brady (MD Pack), Mike McLain (WV Pack) and PDD Terry Hightower (NC Pack).
The Mideast Growl in Fredericksburg, Virginia is shaping up to be a great time again this year (minus the water).
I have been asked to lead the Growl again this year and I have been busy planning the night’s entertainment.

We created a NEW Mideast Division Growl Passport Stamp. You need to present to get the Stamp.
The Maryland Pack held an outstanding Grand Growl knowing that Pack Leader Brady was off being Neutered (at
least that is the rumor going around). The Pack is hoping that stops all his loud barking. In true Devil Dog fashion
the Junior Vice Pack Leader Manny Airey stepped up to the plate and hit it out of the park. Numerous PDD’s were
inducted into the “Council of Curmudgeons” each receiving a special award certificate which. The Mer-lin Pack
“Where the Magic Happens” has begun publishing the “ValkerY News”. I hope we can include the most recent edition in this extended edition of the W-O-G.
Send me stories for this article. What’s going on in your Pound or Pack? What special events are you holding? I
know we are doing great stuff, we just need to spread the word and share our stories with everyone in the Kennel.
I look forward to seeing more of you at your local Pound Growls. You just have to let me know when and where.
See you all at the Supreme Growl in Arizona.
Semper Barking,
PDD Craig P. Reeling
VCDD Mideast
443-477-0670

Craig.Reeling@MarylandMarines.org

Our New Kennel Quartermaster wants to make a deal...
Woof Woof Devil Dogs,
Since the mid-winter, the orders have been steady and we try to get them out as soon as possible. However, the pads on these
paws are very busy trying to keep up with the vest orders and working a full time schedule. I want to thank you for your continued
patience with this. We also introduced some new items at the Mid-Winter conference and will have these and hopefully a few
more in Scottsdale so come and visit us there.
For you PDD initiates, I am planning to stock a few items that might be helpful to any and all barking Devil Dogs that want to decorate their Platoon staff’s on their road to becoming Pedigree Devil Dogs. The hope is to make it easier for you to enjoy your time
and not have to worry about pawing your way to a store off site, so come and see what we have for you. And if you haven’t gotten
in your advancement form, then 1 July is the deadline.
The on-line store is still in process and the hope is to have this available to you by the end of the year. You will also notice a new

Point of Sale system in the Quartermaster Store. This should make it easier to track our sales and inventory; your checkout should
be faster when you are ready to come in and spend your hard earned bones.
Semper Fidelis
Woof Woof

PDD Wendy Zamora
Honorable Kennel Quartermaster
kennelquartermaster@gmail.com
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MILITARY ORDER of the DEVIL DOGS
KENNEL DOG ROBBER
8617 Knob Hill Ct, New Port Richey, FL 34653
sjoppa1@gmail.com
(727) 372-9358

I know is seems like all I do is whine and bark. Most of the Pounds and Packs are actually doing a good job and are to be complimented. I would like to take this opportunity to do that. Thank you to all those who have read the bylaws and the Dog Robber
manual and have made my job easier.
The Supreme Growl is rapidly approaching. I hope to see many of you in Arizona. From the number of PDD applications that I have
received (96 to date) it looks like the turnout will be below average. If you have not made your travel plans yet the time is getting
close! By the time you get this it will be too late to get your advancement application in. Sorry! See you next year in Tulsa, OK for
the 77th Supreme Growl.
At the Supreme Growl awards will be given out. To date I have virtually no submissions. I am very disappointed. It looks like no
one in the Pounds think any of their Dogs do anything or are worthy of being recognized. This has been the trend over the last several years and I think it is wrong. Awards are about the only way someone can be thanked for all of the effort they put in for the
good of the Order. There is still time to get your submission in. They will be accepted until noon of the day prior to the Growl.
Let’s get those nominations in! Please make sure you follow the instructions in the bylaws on mailing. Otherwise the committee
cannot consider the application.
Now for some good news, the top 6 contributors to the Passport Fund are: MD Pack $1456, #204 MD Pack $1437, #333 MD $774,
WV Pack $721, WI Pack $545 and #344 MD Pack $457. Their outstanding support is greatly appreciated.
The new fiscal year begins July 1 and I will begin accepting dues renewals for the 2015 year at that time. All Dog dues should be
renewed by September 1 to be in compliance with the bylaws. On Sept 1 I will drop from the rolls all Dogs that have not paid their
dues for 2015. After that date you will be required to pay back dues and a reinstatement fees to get back in good standing.
I keep getting Installation Reports throughout the year. Elections and installation of new officers is to occur within three months
after the Supreme Growl. If you are holding your election and installation at other times of the year you are in violation of the
bylaws.
Passport fees continue to come in and they are much appreciated. More Pounds and
Packs are doing their job and sending in their bones. The children’s hospital that is selected in Arizona will be very happy with the donation we are going to give them. Some
Pounds and Packs continue to neglect this important area. I encourage each Dog to
check with their Dog Robber and ask if he has sent in the required stamp fees. We want
the donation to be the largest ever.
WOOF WOOF
Stephen C. Joppa
Kennel Dog Robber
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Kennel Website
www.moddkennel.org
Kennel Quartermaster Email:

kennelquartermaster@gmail.com
Phone: (517) 541-1501

PDD WENDY ZAMORA
KENNEL QUARTERMASTER
412 W. HARRIS STREET
CHARLOTTE, MI 48813

Photo Left: (L to R) PDD Bill Barta, 2014 IL Pack Dog of the Year; PDD Don
Haines, 2015 IL Pack Dog of the Year; PDD C.O. Smith, 2010 IL Pack Dog of
the Year

Photo Right: (L to R) 45th Chief Devil Dog Bill Taylor, Senior Vice Chief
Devil Dog C.O. Smith, the 49th Chief Devil Dog Doug Fisk

Photo Left: PDD C.O. Smith received a plaque from the Dogs of the NH Pack
during the New England Division Conference.
This event took place on 17-18 April 2015.

Photo Right: Pup Dan Narango dog paddles across the pool during advancement
activities of the Maryland Pack.

Photo Left: Senior Vice Chief C.O. Smith and PDD
Art Romain visit in the hotel atrium which served as
the location of advancement activities and the hospitality room.

Photo Right: Kennel Police Dog
and Kennel Artist, PDD Jack
Severn, shows one of his patches
to PDD C.O. Smith, Senior Vice
CDD.

Photo Left: The advancement team posed for a group photo with
the newly advanced Devil Dogs.

Photo Left: Recipients of the Curmudgy Award presented by the Maryland
Pack pose for a group picture following the Grand Growl.

The Department of Maryland Convention and Grand Growl were held 17-18
April 2015.

Photo Right: Kennel Lucky Dog Evie Remines and Senior Vice CDD C.O.
Smith on sundeck outside atrium where advancement activities took
place.

Photo Left: PDD Art Romain
waves from the registration tent
at MD. PDD Craig Reeling, Convention Chairman is on right.
The event was held in Ocean City, MD.

Photo Right: Senior Vice CDD C.O. Smith congratulates Diamond Kimos
who advanced to DD. Smith represented Chief Dietrich at the Convention and Grand Growl.

Photo Left: PDD Wambolt & PDD Glovick having a dog gone good
time at the Idaho Pack Grand Growl.

Photo Right: PDD Sullivan wants a cracker for his bird at the Idaho Pack Grand Growl.

Photo Left: DD Heyob busted for that improper wearing of
his cover. Yet, PDD Roane gets ready to be fined for something at the Idaho Pack Grand Growl.

Photo Right: Idaho Worthy Pack Leader, PDD Mowreader celebrates the incoming PUPS to the Idaho Pack at the Grand Growl.

Photo Left: PDD Mowreader congratulates his dogs for their
dedication to the Idaho Pack. PDDs Lee and Mains are crafty
dogs who make things happen in Idaho.

Photo Right: Senior Vice CDD C.O. Smith congratulates Diamond
Kimos who advanced to DD. Smith represented Chief Dietrich at
the Convention and Grand Growl.

Photo Above: Those New England Dogs are up to no good to make
it Fun for those elevating to DD. No dogs were actually hurt in
the process.

These photos are from the New England Division are just too much
to be true. Good times are had when it comes to joining the Pounds
and elevating to the next degree.

Photo Right: The
growl was opened
by Worthy Pack
Leader PDD Fred
Mc Goldrick by
the reading of
the Devil Dog
Creed. PCDD Fisk
ensuring that it’s
done proper.

Photo Left: Stories from the New England Division are just
too much to be true. Good times are had when it comes to
joining the Pounds and elevating to the next degree.

Photo Right: The Mid West Division celebrates Lt Robert
Stauffer Heiser, a WWI Marine, killed at Belleau Wood in
1918. Courtesy of the Walt W. Lewis Detachment, Topeka,
KS.

Photo Left: PDD Dupee getting ready to fine a dog for his
lack of a cover.

(These photos are courtesy of the New England Division) A
great party and a good time was had by all of the dogs present. (See
photos: Secret Service
Dog, What’s
Happening?
Cover?)
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DEVIL DOG’S CREED

I am an American, I was born in France. I hold the title
of United States Marine, and understand the commit-

ment of holding the title, Devil Dog. It is a tradition
born at Belleau Wood in the year 1918, of a force in

readiness and the “First to Fight.” As a Devil Dog, I ask
no quarter and give no quarter. I will do everything in

my power to uphold the objectives of the Military
Order of Devil Dogs and to carry out my duties to a

swift and satisfactory completion.
Good night, Chesty, wherever you are!

